
Demand the Brand
As 2017 kicks off in full steam, Certified Hereford Beef (CHB®) LLC 
would like to challenge you to “Demand the Brand.” 

As producers, consumers and brand ambassadors of the CHB 
program, it is important to be asking for and talking about CHB 
product at restaurants and grocery stores to create additional 
demand for the CHB brand. 

CHB’s resolution in 2017 is to increase producer involvement by 
allowing you, the producer, to take ownership of the brand created 
to help market your Hereford cattle and to create more demand and 
value for the breed.  

This is CHB’s challenge to you: Every time you are in a restaurant 
or grocery store, simply ask if CHB is served or sold. We are 
confident the consistent requests for the product will begin a 
conversation about the program and how restaurateurs and retailers 
can get the product to fill customer demand. 

We realize not everyone is a CHB brand expert — and that is OK. 
The form found on this page will help you learn more about the 
CHB brand. It can also be left behind at each restaurant or grocery 
store you talk with for its ownership and sales representative to learn 
more about and to begin the process of sourcing CHB. 

Each adult AHA member will receive this form in the mail and is 
encouraged to make copies to share. A digital copy for print can be 
requested by contacting Kaylen Baker at kbaker@hereford.org.

Don’t forget you are not only a producer but a consumer, as 
well. Today’s market is driven by consumer demands. With  
7,000 strong consumer voices across the United States, we can  
“Demand the Brand.”  HW

“CHB Bites” is a column designed to keep you in-the-know about Certified Hereford Beef (CHB®) program happenings. To get involved with CHB on social media, search Certified Hereford Beef on 
Facebook and Pinterest, @certifiedherefordbeef on Instagram and @crtherefordbeef on Twitter.

kbaker@hereford.org

by Kaylen Baker, marketing and communications coordinator

Priefert wins holiday recipe contest
Congratulations to Carol Priefert, St. Joseph, S.D., who recently won the 
CHB holiday recipe contest. Her recipe, Chili With a Twist, was selected 
through the contest hosted on CHB’s Facebook page.  HW
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